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As students crowded around a keg at
aparty Saturday night, waiting restlessly
in line for their next cup of beer, they did
not expect the dangerous shock they
would soon receive.
The deck they were on suddenly collapsed from under their feet, leaving many
confounded and causing a few minor
injuries.
The party was held at 3705 S Street
and estimates of the number of people on
the deck when it fell vary between 20 and
50.
The deck, which was about seven feet
high, fell at an angle and is leaning
against the side of the house, according
tothe tenants, who asked that theirnames
be withheld.
Anthony Panarelli (COL 00), who
attended the party, said, “Everyone was
crowded together shoulder-to-shoulder
on the deck. There was a big line to get
out to the deck and then you had to sort of
inch your way along.”
“Apparently there were just a few too
many people on the deck and it just
collapsed,” said John Favier (COL ’00),
who was also at the party.
The tenants said the house was approved by the Student Housing Association. They added that the landlord told
them that the house is about 80 years old.
The deck is not an original part of the
house, but they said they did not know
how old it was.
According to Jeanne Lord, CoordinaSee PARTY, p. 3
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The decision to change homecoming, most notably tailgating because of
problems with underage drinking, has
left many students disgruntled with the
administration for its decision.
“Tailgating is a tradition that students

feel

has

been

canceled,”

said

Terra Brown (SFS ’98), vice president
of the Georgetown University Student
Association. “It has now become a
university-controlled event.”
“The decision to modify tailgating
was made by me, and no one else,” said
Conan Louis (SLL 73, GRD 78, LAW
’86), associate
vice president for alumni

relations. “It is my responsibility. ... It
is irresponsible to provide an opportunity for underage people to drink.” The
university wanted to limit potential liabilities arising out of the drinking
situation at tailgating, Louis said.
“GUSA is infuriated that no student
or alumni input was taken into account
when the decision was made to end
tailgating as it has been known in the
past,” said John

Cronan

(COL

’98),

GUSA chair.
“In the past, you were able to bring
your own beer,” Louis said, “in fact,

many people brought in kegs of beer.
The new policy is that you may not

Street to Tunlaw Road, down 37th Street to Resevoir Road,
down 35th Street to Q Street, crosses Wisconsin Avenue and

then heads toward Dupont Circle.
Metro has accepted three possible alternatives, Spaller said.
One proposes rerouting the bus to Calvert Street, down Wisconsin Avenue and Q Street, and then heading towards Dupont
Circle.
A second alternative would have the bus turning onto P
Street, making a right onto 35th Street, and then proceeding in
the old route.
A third possibility is to have the bus go to Calvert Street,
down Wisconsin Avenue, down 35th Street to Q Street, and

then proceeding in the old route. Metro could not be reached for
comment.
John Hanley (FLL °95), who lives on W Street, said he

Students will work with neighborhood
residents to clean up the community as

Sa

part of the Spirit of Georgetown Day this

Sunday.
In its second year, the Spirit of Georgetown Day is designed toraise funds for
Georgetown Ministries, a local community organization that sponsors a winter
homeless shelter in Georgetown.
“There’s a huge push for money in the
neighborhood [for the event]. We get lots
of local businesses to sponsor teams to
go around the neighborhood and clean
up,” said Steve Evangelista, chairman of
For a Day, which sponsored the Spirit of

opposes rerouting the bus. “There are a lot of people who use
the D2 every day to travel. There is a need to get downtown
quickly, especially to jobs.”
The busisthe only service to Dupont Circle from Glover Park
and Burleith, neighborhoods with many off-campus students.
However, many members of the Burleith community said
they are strongly in favor of rerouting the bus. “As far as I'm
concerned, public transportation is a great thing. The problem
is, there are three lines running through our neighborhood,”
said Bob Gabriel (MBA ’96). “The D4, D2 and [Georgetown
University Transportation Shuttle] buses pose a real hazard to

concerned

about

removing the tailgating, because itis the
one event all of the students come to.”
Everyone attending the party will be
requiredto show ID, Louis said. “If you
are 21 or older, you will be provided
with anon-transferable bracelet, which

will permit you to buy and drink beer.
Ifyou’reunder21, you canstill comein
and participate in the activities, but
may not drink or purchase beer.”
The Alumni Association staff will
monitor who is wearing the bracelets,

Louis said.
Last February, Louis said he met
with then-GUSA President Ned Segal
(FLL ’96) and Vice President Raj
Kumar (SES ’97). Louis said he voiced
his intention of completely eliminating
the tailgating party, due to excessive
underage drinking and irresponsible
behavior by both alumni and students.

Georgetown Day last year.
According to Evangelista, the. teams
are made up of about 10 people, and local
businesses pay a set price to sponsor a
team. He said last year the event raised
about $30,000.

“The idea is to get a large number of
students to partake in the project and
instill some pride in the D.C. area where
there is a lot of work to be done,” said

Paul St. Lawrence (COL 99), head of
the Pledge of Community Service, the
organization sponsoring the event.
The Spirit of Georgetown Day is the
first official community service coordinated with the Pledge of Community
Service that was created to enhance community involvement on campus.
See SPIRIT, p. 3

our community.
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“The buses run literally 10 to 12 feet from our houses, and
there area lot of young families here with small children. When
a bus goes by it’s like four tractor-trailers whizzing by your
house. For me, it’s really a safety issue,” he said.
Spaller said there is a vault under 37th Street and an
underground water source on 35th Street, both of which vibrate
because of the weight of the buses passing over them. The
vibrations have caused damage to some of the homes.
She said she and her neighbors must re-plaster their homes
every 18 months to fix the damage the buses cause.
“I feel really bad for the residents, but rerouting the bus
wouldnot be beneficial for everyone,” said Sean Murphy (COL
’95), who lives with Hanley. “There are also a lot of elderly
people in Glover Park and they need public transportation.
See BUS, p. 3

By Pablo Liska
and Yonatan Lupu
HOYA Staff Writers

The university has proposed plans to
build anew chemistry center across from
the Reiss Science Building.
Director of Facilities Planning Alan
Brangman said the construction of the
facility depends on whether the university is able to raise the funds necessary to
complete the project. “There are no definite plans ... there is a feasibility plan.”
He said the building would be constructed on the lawn across from Reiss,

have fixed it,” Brown said.
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Facility to Enhance Chemistry Department

will supply beer for a dollar, which I
think is pretty reasonable.”
GUSA has been specifically concerned with how the decision to change
the logistics of the party were made.
Brown said students should be allowed to bring their own alcohol to the
party. “I appreciate the problem the
university has with underage drinking,
but there are other ways they could
GUSA President Cris Turner (COL

J
Authority 5

GU Plans New Science Center

Natalie Mikulski/The HOYA

Conan Louis, associate vice president for alumni relations.
In March, the Alumni Association
formed a student based committee
called Association for Student and

referendum, and there will be, it will be

party.

a vehicle to say X amount of students
are in favor of the tailgating party,”
Turner said.
Louis said the referendum contains
a misnomer because, “Tailgating has
not been ended.”
He said the problem with alumni
and students bringing their own beer
has been over-consumption. He said

Louis said after much input from
alumni and students he decided to keep
the party, but to implement changes.

will be able to control its consumption.
Thursday night, Assistant Attorney

Alumni

Programs that made recom-

mendations to Louis and the Alumni
Association staff. The members of
Association of Student Alumni Pro-

grams (ASAP)
helped shape this year’s
Homecoming schedule and tailgating

“We can control it much better if we
control the beer.”
GUSA decided this week to distribute a referendum to students to learn

their opinions

on the homecoming

changes, Cronan said.

“If there is a huge response to the

"Students Plan to Clean
By Irene Hong
and Lyndsay Nelson
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35th Street.
Spaller said approximately 300 buses pass by her neighborhood each day.
The D2 bus route goes through Glover Park, east on Benton

’97), said , “... I'm
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take these 40-foot buses,” said Monica Spaller, a resident of

The deck at 3705 S Street collapsed Saturday night during a party.

N
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Burleith residents discussed re-routing the D2 bus, which
runs the regular route between the neighborhood and Dupont
Circle, at a public hearing Thursday.
Residents say the buses, because of their large size, have
done substantial damage to their homes, including burst gas
lines, collapsed subsoil and damaged sheetrock.
“We’re not talking about a few things rattling in the house
when these buses go by. It’s really a huge property-damage
issue to us. Our homes were built in the 1800s and just can’t

bring your own alcohol; however, we
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The Three-Day Forecast

Marriott will sell the beer, and thus,

General Andrew Fois (CAS 79, LAW

’82) will speak. Homecoming organizers plan to shoot off fireworks Friday
night to celebrate the completion of the
John Carroll statue renovations. The
Hoyafest party, essentially the tailgate
replacement, will start in the afternoon.

INSIDE

taking up most of the space. However, by
planting trees and shrubbery, the walkway between the buildings would be
made “into a more pedestrian-friendly
place.”
Robert de Levie, chair of the Building
and Planning Committee of the chemistry department, said the building would
house teaching and research labs but no
classrooms.
He said the building would allow for
consolidation of the chemistry department that has been housed in two buildings since 1963. It occupies one and onehalf floors of White Gravenor and two
floors of Reiss.
The new structure would also increase
teaching space by 50 percent, and research space by 10 percent, de Levie
~ said.

He also said the new building will free
up space in Reiss which could be used by
other science departments.
Brangman said the university will attempt to raise the $11.8 million dollars
necessary for the project through contributions from its Capital Campaign.

® In his debut column in THe Hoya, Craig Leen (COL ’97) argues that
the Democratic Party has killed liberalism in its search for a middle ground. For
Utraque Unum,

See page 5.

® The Men’s Soccer team took a 1-0 lead on seventh-ranked Rutgers, but
it could not maintain the lead and lost the game 4-1. For more information on the
battle,

See page 10.

® THe Hova offers James Fogarty (COL ’98) and Rebecca Sinderbrand
(SFS ’98) a blueprint for success if their campaigns for ANC Commissioners
are successful. See page 4 for this editorial.

plans from Burt-Hill Architects, the final

plans and the construction date are also
dependent on the approval of several
review agencies. First, the Advisory
Neighborhood Council and the Old Georgetown Board would need to approvethe
project. Then, the Board of Zoning Adjustment would need to give the university the final permission.
Even if sufficient funding were found
and proper approval granted, construction would take at least three years, de

Levie said.
According to Brangman, the building
would be five stories high, although the
first would be underground. Since each
story would be about 11 feet high, he
said the structure would measure about
44 feet.
A tunnel would connect it to the Reiss
loading dock, which would be its only
road access. The plans also call for two
above-ground entrances facing the
Leavey Center and the Reiss Building.
The building’s design would feature
movable walls to resize labs as well as
built-in ventilation ducts connected to
the three chimneys that would rise above
its roof. Undergraduate labs would be
near the entrances and away from research labs to localize traffic, de Levie

said.
Current designs call for large windowsin teaching labs, all of which would
face the Georgetown Visitation School.
Its three chimneys would be partly concealed by a triangular roof, adding to its
aesthetic appeal, he said.

Yates Gets Free Weights

® President Bill Clinton (SFS '68) holds a commanding 23 percent lead
over Republican challenger Bob Dole in THE Hova’s exclusive poll. To learn ofthe
opinions of Georgetown students, See page 6.
®
Field Hockey Coach Kim Simmons cited team toughness and the
intensity of freshman Susan Stewart as two keys to the team’s 4-3 victory at
Radford University. For more details on the the victory that allowed the team to
remain undefeated, See page 10.

De Levie said the Capital Campaign is
a “wish list” and the chemistry complex
construction is still precarious.
Although the university has bought

By John Oates
Special to The HOYA

Yates Field House will soon be adding
dumbbells, ranging from 22 pounds to
50 pounds to its weight machine area.
Threeracks of dumbbells will beadded
which,

according to Director of Yates

Jim Gilroy, “offer a fairly safe alternative” to free weights.
John Cronan (COL

’98), chair of the

Georgetown University Student Association Assembly, conducted asurvey in
February 1995 asking students to name
one way to improve Yates; 71 percent

responded with arequest for free weights.
The concern for safety was the major
impediment in fulfilling the students’
requests. In addition, Gilroy said he
thought the Nautilus machines offered
were adequate.
© Cronan and GUSA argued, however,

that most other major universities had
free weights and there was both the need
and theability for Georgetown to get free
weights.
Yates decided to reach a “compromise,” as Gilroy put it, with GUSA

by

getting dumbbells rather than free
weights.
In addition to the requests for free
weights, Yates also met many of the
other student demands put forth in the
survey, such as wooden basketball courts,

extended hours and more treadmills.
Yates is also working on getting better
air circulation and air conditioning, according to Gilroy.
Although McDonough Gym has free
weights, they are not available for student use.
Free weights help train specific
muscles that Nautilus machines are not
able to do, Gilroy said.
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only during rush hour. I don’t think we
could go any smaller.”
Metro held a public hearing at the
Ellington School last Thursday to discuss the issue. Members of the community testified and reported their stance on
the issue.

blocks to a bus stop.”

Spaller said smaller buses may solve
the problem. “We could reduce the bus

ic from 40 feet to 26 feet,” she said.

John W. Womack, assistant deputy

director of transportation management,
said reducing the size of GUTS buses is

After today, the District of Columbia

Office of Public Records will not accept
any more written submissions and the
rerouting issue will be furtherresearched.

not feasible. “Right now, our 45-passenger GUTS bus is already standing-room-

io)
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sociation representative Scott Beale (COL
’98) said he is hopeful the project will
relieve some of the tension between students and neighborhood residents. “The
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INTERESTED IN GOING TO LAW SCHOOL?
~ Your Term Paper Just
Got Easier. Free.

The Assistant Dean of Admissions at

4:00 and 3:00 p.m.
in the

from think tank experts, scholars and

MENA Career Education Center
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at the Leavey Center.
Limit 50 people per session,
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tor of Off-Campus Student Affairs, “The
SHA only does the bare minimum when
inspecting houses for students.”
“The landlords have not been held
adequately accountable [by the SHA],”
Lord added. “No one wants this kind of
accident to occur, but this is an opportunity to reassess the situation.”
Lord said landlords are held responsible
by the city to keep their properties in
good repair. “If tenants have any questions they can call the [District of Columbia] housing inspector and he will call
the landlord if there are safety violations.”

at

Policy.com gives you many reliable
reports to quote — all original analyses

At Keg Party
PARTY,

Thursday, September 20, 1990

as environment, education and crime.

Policy.com is interactive, lively’and
updated daily. And heck, it’s free!

|

will be conducting information sessions for
prospective law school students on

Policy.com is your complete solution for
researching dozens of hot issues — such

government officials.

Deck Collapses

Ceorgetown University Law Center

Congratulations. You’re the first class to
enjoy Policy.com - a free, cutting-edge
research tool on the Web at
www.policy.com.

residents of the Georgetown community
see our students as partying, lazy kids,
but when students take responsibility for
the community it sends a positive, strong
message,” Beale said.
According to Evangelista, the target is
to get 180 students to participate in the
project. He said 150 students participated last year.

Inanarticle in the Sept. 13 issue of
Tue Hova, anarticleincorrectly stated
the hours of the new child-care center. It will be open from 7:30 a.m. to
6 p.m.
7

“and an addition visit will be held on November 12.
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A Literary Hercules is Already Here

Founded January 14, 1920

ber of Shakespeare courses and graduates almost three times the number of
students who have enrolled in
Shakespeare.
Pence also claimed that the reason he
could not find the authors he was looking
for one semester was because the English department had banished them as
“pariahs.” He apparently misunderstands
the way a university operates.
Our department, like other departments at Georgetown, does not have the
resources to offer classes in every important subject every semester to every student. As a consequence, we distribute
our offerings over several semesters so
that our students will have a greater
opportunity to take the classes they want.
It is, we acknowledge, an imperfect system. It may be of some comfort to Pence
to know that many of those writers he
wanted to study — far from being “pariahs” — will be taught next semester:
Johnson and Boswell will be the focus of

To THE EDITOR:

"The charge in Cain Pence’s column,

Promise Us This
Now that two Georgetown students,
. James Fogarty (COL '98) and Rebecca
Sinderbrand (SFS '98) have thrown their
hats into the Advisory Neighborhood
Commission

2E campaign

ring, it's im-

portant for them to formulate a set of
policy prescriptions for the neighborhood. Here are some ideas for them if
they get elected:
e More activity days in the theme of
“Spirit of ‘Georgetown Day.” Too many
residents complain that cleanup days
are few and far between, and in the
interim, garbage and leaves pile up, clogging drains and making the area less
appealing. This is not the fault of the

students, but student-led environmental programs will increase the image of
responsibility that is necessary for students to project.
e Push the university to become more
active
in student/community issues. Students on the ANC would have more pull
with university officials, and should take
it upon themselves to make sure that all
levels of the administration take more of
a stand for student interests. At the same
time, the university should do all it can to
make sure that students are able to
maintain their hold on ANC seats once

“Wanted: A Literary Hercules for the
Hilltop” (THE Hoya, Sept. 10), that the

for everybody. not just the students.
Student leaders in the community
should let our neighbors know that they
should not feel shut out from life on the
other side of Healy Gates. Speeches,
cookouts, concerts and other activities
should all be opened up to those in
Georgetown to make them feel more
accepted by the student body.
¢ Help students keep their lawns clean.
This at least gives the neighborhood a
good outward appearance, even if there
are raging keggers going on every night.
¢ Get students to ANC meetings. These

meetings are the lifeline between the
local government and the local citizens.
Sometimes, it is more important to have

voices in the audience than for a particular interest to have support on the
Commission itself. If students can educate each other about local issues and
show up en masse to these monthly
meetings, they could have a big effect
on policy-making in the ANC.
e Establish a standard protocol by
which students can alert neighbors
when they are having a party. This
friendly gesture usually proves extremely helpful in soothing relations
between a student house and its neighbors.

Homer, the .Bible, Marlowe, Jonson,
Herbert, Defoe, Swift, Fielding, Johnson,
Richardson, Wollstonecraft, Blake,
Wordsworth, Coleridge, Byron, Keats,

Dickens,

e Help the elderly and children. As
student leaders, our student ANC representatives should take the initiative to
organize permanent

community-service

programs such as meals for the elderly,
programs,

or

participation

at

local day-care and Montessori programs.
* Encourage neighbors to come to cam-

pus events. Georgetown has a lot to offer

These are a few ideas; not necessarily
the best, but they are a start. The

important

thing is that our student

candidates present a coherent package
of ideas to the students, not just to get
reelected, but to make sure that after
the election students do not lapse into
apathy but instead stay interested in
ie issues. around them, i
OIG

YORI

2

i
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universities in Washington.
Through the Consortium of Universities of the Washington Metropolitan Area,
students from American, Catholic,
Gallaudet, George Mason, George Washington,
Georgetown,
Howard,
Marymount, Mount Vernon and Trinity
universities as well as the universities of

the District of Columbia and Maryland
can take up to four classes at another
university in the consortium.
A widely-varying number of students
from other schools take courses at Georgetown each semester, according to University Registrar John Q. Pierce. Many

enroll in Georgetown's International Affairs courses because of the department's
distiguished reputation. Unfortunately,
a disproportionately small number of
Georgetown students take advantage of

this offer.
As a result, students from Georgetown miss the opportunity to enroll in
some of the first-rate courses the university does not offer. The university
must make a stronger commitment to
the Consortium program. By support-

ing this program, Georgetown students
can expand their educational environment and meet students from other
campuses.
Students would gain by taking classes
in academic areas where Georgetown'’s
curriculum is lacking, such as the fine
arts.

One idea for the registrar’s office would
be to create links to other university
registrars’ home pages to facilitate stu-

dents taking classes elsewhere.
Other universities in the Washington
Metropolitan

dents should
utilize.

area are a resource

be made

George

Eliot,

Hurston, Hemingway, Faulkner, Wright,
Kingston, Morrison ... and this list easily
could be doubled.
Both Chaucer and Milton have one

facility provides e-mail, communication

aware

stu-

of and

programs, Internet access, file storage
and its interface supports less powerful
computer systems thus permitting more
students to access it than GroupWise.
The feedback we get from the user community is that e-mail alone isnot enough;
users need access to the Internet and
World Wide Web from home. All Main
Campus students including GSB students are provided with access to ACS
and its services without fees, Many GSB
students have applied for and been issued GUSUN accounts in addition to the
GroupWise account hey receive, from...
GSB.
y|
: The university is. also iri
sot: i
ing to extend networking to the residence halls. Copley, Darnall and Loyola/
Xavier/Ryder are currently wired and
part of the ResNet program. Next sum-

This is in response to your Sept. 10
“One

University,

One

Net-

work.” What appears to be a problem
with multiple networks at Georgetown is
really not.
Georgetown University staff have
worked hard at consolidating the large
number of individual networks at the
university and, in the past two years, this
effort has unified most into one continuous network. Of the networks and the
servers that students use in the Georgetown School of Business and. the labs
supported by Academic Computin g Sets
sh

ACS has already agreed to integrate.
the most popular software from the GSB
computer lab onto the ACS computer lab
system. These discussions began prior to
your editorial. The addition of these programs in the ACS labs will permit GSB
users to run applications compatible with
those found inthe GSB lab. ACS already
provides the two most powerful statistics programs, SAS and SPSS, in the
ACS computer labs. Additional software
from Microsoft will be made available in
the ACS labs in the coming weeks.
Although the GroupWise e-mail system in use in the GSB provides a more
sophisticated selection of options for
sending e-mail, that system does not
permitaccess to Internet software through
the remote dial-in facility as does
GUSUN. The GroupWise remote access

mer during a scheduledrenovation, Henle

Village will also be wired. The newlyformed Computing Services Advisory
Committee is actively working to develop a technology plan for the Main
Campus. Among our highest priorities
is providing networking for faculty offices, classrooms
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to them.
Finally, as to Pence’s dissatisfaction

with his sophomore course, we are
puzzled why he wanted to air his concerns publicly rather than take them to
the English department chair, one of
whose duties it is to deal with such
grievances. But, having chosen not to
ask us for help and then accusing us of
being “unresponsive” strikes us as disingenuous.
LEONA FISHER
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR AND CHAIR,
DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH

JAMES SLEVIN
PROFESSOR AND FORMER CHAIR, DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH
Dennis Topp
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR AND DIRECTOR OF
UNDERGRADUATES IN ENGLISH

To THE EDITOR:
I would like to express my profound
disappointment with the proposed
changes to the homecoming weekend
activities. I think this represents the latest in an alarming number of incidents
where people entrusted to carry out the
wishes of a representative group instead
chose to violate this trust by advancing
their own agendas.
In the past, homecoming was singularly important in that it represented one
of the few chances for graduates to con-

nect with undergraduate students that
represent the modern Georgetown. It was
alsoa chance for graduates to give something back to the uniyersity, contributing
their own resources, with minimal uni-

versity funding, to a major campus event.
The fairest way to solve this dilemma
would be to actually gauge and abide by
the wishes of the alumni community.
Some sort of representative poll could
and should be taken. My suspicion is
that those behind this action are not
really interested in such a reasonable
step, as evidenced by their decision to

ruin this perfectly fun time in the first
place.
A wise, if undereducated, young man
once observed: “Ifitain’tbroke, don’t fix

it!” Some individuals in the Alumni
Association would be wise to try and
abide by this maxim more closely in the
future, for the sake of the thousands of

Hoyas he or she is supposed to represent.
L1AM SULLIVAN (COL *95)

. To THE EDITOR: |,

In two consecutive issues, THE Hoya chose to publish
viewpoint articles regarding the Middle East, a region often
reported on with too much drama and too little substance.
Student writing about events in that part of the world can
spark valuable debate as to what U.S. policy ought to be. Gabe
Kramer’s article (“America with its Head in the Iraqi Sand,”
Sept. 10) is an excellent example, although I wish to argue here
that the U.S. approach to Iraq and Iran of “dual containment”
could, if executed properly, facilitate an atmosphere of calm
rather than conflict.
Faris Khader’s article (“Suffering in Silence,” Sept. 13), on

CNN

—

tattered

buildings,

barren

store

shelves, and

basically, a horde of people who, it would seem, could not ever
possibly amount to anything but yet another Third World
burden to America; that is the image that pictures of squalor
convey. We should hope the media would not dramatize
Gaza’s filth, but instead, share with us its success.

Khader speaks of the many scenes of suffering we, presumably, do not see— although as I suggest, any student would be
able to describe. Rather, what is missing from media coverage
are the success stories of individual aspirants. For example, the
young bachelor living in Bgthlehem who, at his microbrewery,
creates a beer that would give America’s best a serious run for
its money. Not only that, this gentleman’s creation is kosher—
a most

Katherine Liu
PhilKim

dards ofthese courses, our students flock

Tue Hoya Misconceives the Mideast

on

Geoffrey P. Gougion

halls.

CAMPUS

an impetus for debate on how best to advance resolution of the
Palestine question.
As for Palestine, Khader wishes we see truth to his claim
that the plight of Palestinians lack serious attention by the
American media. I would argue, however, that if one were to
approach any student on campus and ask him or her to describe
living conditions in Gaza, the image they could provide would
be a shockingly accurate verbal rendition of the images shown

John Keenan, Editor in Chief
Aaron Donovan, Managing Editor

and residence

Pending approval of funding, we hope
that additional buildings will be wired
within the next two years.
ARDOTH A. HASSLER
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, ACADEMIC COMPUTING AND INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY, AND
CHIEF INFORMATION OFFICER FOR THE MAIN

the other hand, drowns in its own bias and fails miserably as

Taek&Hoxa

and we are happy to say that most of our
students do not either, for, in spite of the
rigorous and demanding academic stan-

Don’t Change
Homecoming

Networks to Work Together
To THE EDITOR:

“sexuality,” or “women” in

women’s issues frivolous, but we donot,

a central figure in a course on religion
and poetry; Melville will be taught in at
least one class and Tennyson in two.
The third complaint is one that readers
have heard before from the editors of The
Academy: Our traditional curriculum is
being overwhelmed by coursesthey deem
frivolous. As anyone who has read their
attacks knows, they have consistently
and selectively chosen to assail courses

_ and their works appear in numerous other
“courses. Shakespeare is taught in six
courses devoted exclusively to his works,
and he is one author among others in at
least 10 additional courses. Although
comparative statistics are hard to come
by, we know for a fact that, in comparison with universities our size, Georgetown offers almost three times the num-

2 ¢c,

their titles or courses which appear to be
peripheralto The Academy’s own political agenda. But the very courses Pence
and his cohorts have attacked are among
those our department offers in conjunction with the university’s larger commitment to the reasoned examination of
values. The Academy may find the literary exploration of poverty, war and

‘Johnson and His Circle”; Donne will be

course each devoted exclusively tothem,

vices are nodes on GUNET,-

School Beyond Healy Gates
One of the great benefits of attending a
university in the District of Columbia is
the opportunity to take classes at other

Browning,

Conrad, Forster, Orwell, Jonathan
Edwards, Mather, Twain, Hawthorne,
Poe, Melville, Whitman, Dickinson,
Douglass, Cather, Fitzgerald, T.S. Eliot,

editorial,

they win.

tutoring

English department “does not honor the
classical notion of a canon” borders on
the surreal.
Even the most cursory glance at this
semester’s course descriptions reveals
that we are offering a wealth of authors
and works whom Pence himself would
have to acknowledge as canonical:

with “race,”

®»

shrewd

business

decision,

which

leaves

his stout

available for mass import onto the store shelves of Israel and
which illustrates a willingness among some Palestinian Arabs
to prosper side by side Israelis in peace.
It is stories like these, not the ones Khader wishes we see,
that spark individual imaginations and drive desires. The
world, while recognizing it has a limited financial responsibility to facilitate economic development in Arab Palestine through
an established group of Donor Nations, shows limited sympathy for those begging for handouts.

and lawyers to draft a legal framework by which to govern.
It is high time that the hand of responsibility weighs heavily
upon

the Palestinians.

If, with

all their resources

and the

world’s goodwill, they cannot help themselves, then we must
question their own determination. Should that prove dubious,
then, sadly, so will the validity of their cause.
In a related matter, most will agree that Iran and Iraq are
“rogue” nations— that is, their regimes advocate and advance
policies that are inimical to Western standards of human
freedom and democracy. And, since democracies do not lift
swords against fellow democracies and because democracy
fosters internal harmony and human freedoms much more than
these “rogue” nations ever will as long as they remain “rogue,”
Western nations have concluded that their values will provide
the best framework for change in the Middle East.
The U.S. with Britain, disagrees with France, Germany and
Russia onhow bestto impose those values on these rejectionist,
“rogue” states.
Europe, with the exception of the British, would have us all
‘believe that regardless of how much financial and moral
support Iran provides to terrorist groups, or how severely Iraq’s
Saddam Hussein chokes his minorities or how often he threatens his neighbors, if we shower Iran and Iraq with lucrative
trade deals and increase their purchasing power by continually
restructuring their debt, “rogue” nations will trade their roles

as pariahs for that of partners.
Such a policy will only fatten the pocketbooks of either
nations’ already well-to-do while leaving the state-supported,
fundamentalist forces we see wielding guns and touting antiWestern slogans by day and planning to Target the world’s
innocent by night to pad their coffers.
There is no event in history, nor logic of mind, to hint that

prosperity will bring one iota of moderation from Iraq. In fact,
it is the West’s plan of economic sanction, not succor, that has

brought measured, but meaningful, compliance with the will
ofthe community of nations. Rolf Ekeus, of the United Nations
Special Commission for the Disarmament of Iraq, said that
“sanction, particularly the ban on oil sales, [has] been the
decisive factor in Iraq’s acceptance of [resolutions requiring
compliance with monitoring of its weapons sites].”
Were the community of nations to fall behind American
efforts to isolate American partners with investments in Iran
totaling more than $40 million, pressure similar to that which
Ekeus spoke of would quickly mount on those who persist in

The Palestinian Authority has, thus far, been given much

refusing the world’s will. In the face of such united action, the

more than American colonists or Israel’s pioneers ever had,
including international legitimacy, actual cash grants, promises of further international aid and private business investment once basic standards of financial accountability are met

tyrants would fall and those who insisted in pursuing terror
would meet a world of little tolerance — this time, expressed
not just in words but in actions.
JESS M. SADICK

(GRD 98)
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IBERALISM IS DEAD. SADLY ENOUGH,

many of you probably never knew
what liberalism was before the
Democratic Party destroyed it. Thisis
a story of what liberalism once was
and why it has been betrayed.
Liberalism has been vastly misunderstood by the American electorate.
It is not a code word for socialist
economic policy nor a pathway to
moral corruption and relativism.
Since the dawn of our nation, liber-

alism has recognized the dignity of
the individual and the importance of a
polity ruled by the majority while
protecting the political freedom of the
minority. Modern liberalism extends
this philosophy by recognizing that
while our political and economic systems may work well, and while freedom is of eminentimportance, certain

injustices arising from these systems
can only be rectified through collective action by society.
Liberalism asserts that the dignity
of every individual is significant, and

Utraque
Unum

Not a Dime’s Worth of Difference ...

government should not do everything
it has done in the past, but the recognition that problems still exist and
should be resolved must not be abandoned. If the government is not working, then something else must be found

that can replace it. Some of these
problems, such as high infant mortality rates, low literacy rates, and an

inadequate health-care system are too
pressing to just sweep under the rug.
It is important that liberalism lives,

so that these concerns are not lost.
Debate

is good,

but two

sides

are

necessary. I have no respect for those
in my party, the Democratic Party,
who are changing it into something
that stands for nothing. This makes
debate meaningless, and many people
and issues are forgotten.
Interms of moral decline, the record
is even worse. Take abortion, where |

am sure many in my party disagree
with me. They reject the notion that
we must look out for one another, and

that some values are worth preserving, even at the expense of individual
liberty. Human liberty without human
dignity is worth nothing. True liberalism would not abandon the unborn,
and allow them to be murdered by a
society which has institutionalized
abortion ondemand, which talks much

Craig
Leen
that certain goods and opportunities
should be provided by the society to
every individual. Liberalism argues
that some problems are so large and
complex that only a united effort by
private or public interests can sufficiently mount
theresourcestorespond.
Sometimes this means that only the
government, not private interests that
are motivated by profits, nor charities

that lack the resources and coordination, can adequately respond.
Regardless if you agree with this
philosophy, one thing is for certain:
Liberalism is dead. Not only is liberalism dead, but the Democratic Party,

the traditional defender of liberal philosophy, isresponsible for killing it. It
seems the party of Franklin Roosevelt
will now do anything to win an election, including selling out its prin-

ciples. In the search for the elusive
“middle”

of American

politics, the

Democratshave gradually become less
charitable on economic matters and
more relativistic on moral ones.
The moral decline began long ago,
when the Democrats decided to stop
protecting the unborn in the abortion
debate, until today when the Demo-

crats have decided to compromise
away the poor on welfare, to send
more and more criminals to execution
and to abandon the marginalized constituencies in our society.
The economic decline began only a
few years ago, but already the amount
of economic liberals in government
has decreased tremendously. Perhaps

Bale

Je

The Democrats: The Party
Of the People no More

OW THAT WE ARE ONCE AGAIN IN THE
throes of an election year, many
Americans face the dreaded task
of deciding between two candidates
whose platforms grow more similar every day.
It would be easy for me to focus solely
onthe promises that Bob Dole and President Clinton are making, and to criticize.
nN

Take, for example, the Defense of Mar-

riage Act passed by Congress last Tuesday. This openly anti-gay bill, which
denies same-sex marriages legal status,
was easily rammed through the GOPcontrolled Congress, and has Dole’s support.
Clinton signed it, boasting that he has
always been against same-sex marriage.
Every mainstream gay organization continues to call its members to vote for
Clinton. And it is here that [ want to

fold. On the one hand, liberalism as-an
idea rests on the assumption that when
good people get close to power, they will
affect good solutions. The trouble is that
it is not “good” people who have an
effect on the institutions of power in this
country—itisquite the other way around.
The example of Sen. Carole MosleyBraun highlights this brilliantly. One
would assume that this first female African-American senator in United States
history ran for this position with the best
intentions to turn things around for her
ravaged Chicago home territory.
;
Precisely these good intentions were

activists who had been demanding free
speech.
The needs of the corporations will
push Mosley-Braun to keep Nigeria
happy and stable for the owners of Shell
(the largest owner of Nigeria’s most important export, oil) as well as to keep
Americans’ fears focused on a mythical
crime wave instead of falling wages. In
fact, the average working American is
three times more likely to be laid off than
be the victim of a violent crime.
Secondly, and much more cynically,
liberalism in practice means the complete sacrificing of one set of principles

what persuaded thousands, like me, to

in order to save another. In other words,

vote for her in 1992. Her first important

liberalism leaves us no choice but the
lesser of two evils.
This weekend, the raving bigots of the
Christian Coalition will come to Washington for their annual convention, and
the most committed liberal defenders of
abortion rights will likely and rightly be
there to protest this group’s anti-choice
stance. Equally as likely, the leadership
ofthe National Organization for Women
will call on protesters to vote for Clinton
as the last step between limited abortion
rights and the back alleys of yesteryear.
What the leaders of NOW will conveniently not mention is that Clinton just

speech was, indeed, a barn-burner against
the racists in Georgia, which succeeded

inreplacing symbols of the Confederacy
in Illinois’ flag. So far, so good. Within

of liberal

six months, however, Braun was vigor-

leaders who call on their followers to
hold their noses and vote for the lesser
evil gets at the root of a much larger and
more difficult question: Why is liberalism ultimately a dead-end political tendency that can do nothing to stop the
ever-rightward drift of mainstream politics?
The answer to this question is two-

ously campaigning for the death penalty
to be applicable to children as young as
thirteen, which would place the United
States among the distinguished ranks of

focus, for this phenomenon

Iran, Sudan, and a handful of other vi-

cious regimes who put children to death.
Just last month, Mosley-Braun could be

found hobnobbing with the brutal dictator of Nigeria, who last year executed

ended welfare last month, an act that
will, in the next two years, throw 4.5

million women into the streets, according to an Urban Institute study. So, in an

effort to protect one principle of choice,
NOW will ignore another that affects an
even larger number of women.
Both these aspects of liberalism taken
together forces many of us to choose the
lesser evil. The problem is, though, ide-

alistic belief in goodness and a complete
lack of principle end up giving us not just
the lesser evil, but the greater one as
well. When Clinton knows he has the
unprincipled liberal-left in hispocket, he
will only jump to the right to co-opt those
votes and maintain power.
This suggests that the need has never
been greater for a principled and complete opposition to both the Democrats
and Republicans; to both parties of the
rich and big business; to the continued
attack on the social gains of the 60s and
on workers’ rights. Finally, it is time for
us to vote actively with our feet and not
passively withtheirballots. That, atleast,
is a principle on which many of us can
agree.
Jeff Bale is a graduate student in the
German Department.

Cleveland Lawrence, 111

about liberty of the woman, but little
about the compromise we have made
with regards to life. Liberalism would
not reward a movement that recognizes one person’s liberty by denying

Registering to Vote: The (Mis)Information Age

another’s life, the ultimate act of self-

: | HAVE TO SAY THAT | AM SICK AND TIRED

ishness.
Conservatism has responded to this
tragedy by arguing for a ban on abortions, but with no plan or intention to
solve the many problems in society
which lead to abortions in the first
place. Democrats have answered the
abortion question by abandoning it.
Democrats are also abandoning the
many programs which might make it
less likely for a woman to have an
abortion, suchas Aid to Families with
Dependent Children, child care, and

health care, and are not supporting
alternatives to abortion, such as adoption.
Liberalism isnot equivalent to moral
relativism. The classical liberals had
many strong moral beliefs which they
included in the Declaration of Independenceat the inception ofthe United
States. The modern liberals need not
abandonthese beliefs. By abandoning
them, their philosophy is compromised. Furthermore, this compromised
philosophy is being compromised
again as liberals abandon their economic philosophies which have protected the disenfranchised in society
for so long.
Thirty years ago the new liberal
counterculture abandoned the unborn
child; today they abandon the welfare
mom struggling to provide for her
children. Perhaps the Democratic Party
is consistent after all.
Utraque Unum appears every other

Tuesday in THE Hova.

of the talk revolving around our university/neighborhood relations. Last
week, Clay Risen (Students onthe ANC:
A Case of Errant Liberalism, Sept. 10,

1996) was absolutely right in pointing
out the importance of students having a
unified lobbying voice.
Electing student representatives is almost impossible. Has anyone looked at
an ANC district map lately? Students
fall into six different districts, taking
away most of the effectiveness that running student candidates would have.
Many students will not even be able to
vote for our student candidates. Even if,

by some miracle, we were to elect student representatives, the result would
only be counterproductive, as it would
further destroy university/neighborhood
relations.
Does this mean that I am opposed to
the efforts to register students to vote in
Washington? Not at all. I do, however,
feel that students should be informed of
what they are doing when they fill out the
paperwork. I recently had the opportunity to speak with Westy Byrd concerning her oft-discussed actions on campus.
She assured me that her intentions
were only to inform students of what
registering as District voters meant. Having known Byrd for a few years, I am
compelled to believe that her actions
were sincere, although her methods were
grossly misguided.
As an ANC representative, she faces
an unresolvable conflict of interest. Then
I began to wonder why she felt that she
could be effective by trying to tell students anything about registering to vote.

The only reasons I could come up with
were that the Campaign Georgetown
people were providing misleading information, or that they were providing no
information at all. I had trouble accepting either of those explanations, thinking
that our “leadership” would do all that it
could to keep students informed.
I then spoke with several students
about what they knew about registering
to vote in the district. Of those that had
not made the trip to Red Square to sign
up, an overwhelming majority said they
were not sure of the ramifications of
becoming a District voter.
Common sense suggests that a person
would not be allowed to vote in a place
where he or she did not live, but when the

potential voters working the tables are
assuring students they are treated differently because of their student status,
common sense may take a back seat.
This was becoming much too silly for
me, and I even began to doubt myself, so

I went over to the Reiss computer center
and found one of the District's government web pages. I was reassured that
there are only three requirements to becoming a registered voter in Washington: 1) United States citizenship; 2) At
least 18 years of age; and 3) D.C. residency. This took me all of five minutes.
Pretty extensive research, right? Imadea
call to the D.C. Board of Elections and
Ethics and was given all the same information. In six minutes, I had been told
and retold that registering to vote here
established D.C. residency.
What does this mean for students? For
those students who have no legal or
financial attachments to their home states,

it does not mean anything (other than
that they can not voté for a governor,
senator or representative). For others,
many of whom

would lose state aid, it

could mean extra loans or work study.
The Office of Student Financial Services is required to meet the need of all
students, but that is far from saying it
will simply give money away. Still, givingupresidency in one’s home state may
jeopardize chancesatreceiving in-state benefits for tuition. Seven states request a
student to live there for at
leasta year before these benefits are granted. Again, I
am not in any way opposed
to students registering to

what you are doing. Residency laws vary
from state to state and can be very confusing. Do a little research on your own,
so that you have no regrets later. Isn’t
that why we are studying at the university level?
Cleveland Lawrence, Ill is a senior in

the College of Arts and Sciences.

vote in D.C. I do, though,

feel they should be correctly
informed about the matter.
Campaign Georgetown
has a duty to help students
make informed, educated

decisions, not just to sign up
as many people as possible.
From what I have seen, the

group is coming nowhere
near living up to that responsibility.
So students, it is perfectly
OK to become District voters. Those of you who do,

please try to become an organized constituent base.
Those of you who do not,

add your voice to those of
your fellow students, once
they are organized. What-

Eric Womack/The HOY A

ever the case, try to make
informed decisions about

The Democrats’ Illiberal Denial of Choice
Si
IN THE PRESS OF THE REPUBLICAN PARTY ’S LINKS TO
the National Rifle Association and the Christian Coalition are standard mantras. Until Bob Dole’s convention speech, however, little was made of the most incestuous

relationship in politics — the link between teachers’ unions
and the Democratic Party.
Indeed, 15 percent of Democratic delegates were teachers.
In the September/October issue of the American Enterprise,
Charlene Haar estimated that the 2.2 million-member National

Education

Association,

and

the

872,000

member

American Teachers’ Federation had revenues of $1.3 billion
dollars annually. According to the Alexis de Tocqueville
Institution, the NEA and ATF donated 99 percent and 98
percent oftheir political contributions, respectively, to Democratic candidates.

President Clinton and Vice President Al Gore oppose a
voucher bill to allow Districtresidents the choice to send their
childrento private schools. Nonetheless, both Chelsea Clinton
and the Gore daughters are enrolled in elite private schools
that are steeped in religious traditions. Apparently, Clinton
and Gore can personally afford the tuition of those schools for
their children, but cannot politically afford the millions they
would lose to allow the same opportunity for D.C.’s poor

party of theunderprivileged, and the party that watches out for
minorities. Yet, itis precisely minorities and the poor who are
most harmed by the U.S.'s failing public school system. Why
shouldn’t the kid in Anacostia have the same opportunity as
the First Daughter at 1600 Pennsylvania Avenue? The greatest irony of all for the Democratic Party is that by selling its
soul to the NEA and the ATF, it sells out the hopes of innercity poor and dispossessed minorities who are in most need

children.

The ironies surrounding the school choice debate are
numerous. Teachers devoted to the idea that public money
must fund public schools (their own tenured purses) comprise one of the strongest constituencies of the Democratic
Party. Yet as Mona

Dead

R i J ht

Charen recently pointed

out in the Washington
Times, the majority of
inner-city public school
teachers send their own
kids to private schools.
Cain
The monotonous argument of the NEA is
Pence
that public education
needs more money. This
argument is refuted not only by numerous studies, but by
Catholic schools in the inner cities that graduate a much
higher percentage of students at one third the cost of public
schools (the average cost per student, per year at Catholic
schoolsis $2,500, while at public schools the cost
is roughly

of better schools.

The NEA will continue to assert that public money cannot
be used to support religious schools. This view is both legally
and factually false. Denis Doyle of the Heritage Foundation
has observed that “America is the only country that does not
support religious schools. Australia has adopted our First
Amendment word for word, yet funds students at religious

schools.” Thousands of students at Georgetown receive federal money through financial aid and grants regardless of
Georgetown’s Catholic character. Would anyone assert that
students at Georgetown are less worthy of public assistance
than students at the University of Maryland? Of course not.
The practice of allowing public money for religious and
private schools has made America’s higher education the
finest in the world. This same practice of funding the children,

$7,500.)

For decades, Democrats have asserted that they are the

What do you think the new child care
center should be named?

Campus Opinion:

not the bureaucracy, should be applied to American secondary education.
The NEA and ATF donate millions of dollars to the
Democratic Party because they are terrified of school choice.
They have every reason to be scared of competition, since they
maintain a monopoly on money and offer an inferior product.
The public schools are immune to the market forces of
capitalism. If one does not like his General Motors automobile, he can buy a Toyota ora Ford. The consumer has options.
Competition ensures good products, better prices, and creative entrepreneurship. Education is obviously more than a
marketplace commodity, but it is not immune to marketplace
laws.

The basic freedom and sound economic proposal of school
choice should be extended to those most in need of competitive education. A voucher system that gives parents, not
unions, control of their children’s schools is the only viable

option for real educational reform. If the Democratic Party is
really the “party of choice, and not the party of the NEA and
the ATF, then it is only proper that they extend choice to the
parents of the inner city poor.
Dead Right appears Tuesdays in THE Hoya.
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Clinton Rocks GU’s Swing Vote
Education, Jobs and Foreign Policy Top Student Concerns
By Eric Hutchinson and Jessi Edwards
Special to The HOYA

In two short months, Georgetown students
will join the rest of the country in selecting the
person who will serve as President of the United
States for the next four years. At Georgetown,

“I’m definitely goirg to
vote for Dole, mostly

»e-

cause I’m a Republican
and especially in this election I’m disenchanted
with the way Clinton conducts his office of the
presidency and his personal life.”
— Caleb Noel
(GSB 98)

as in the country as a whole, President Bill
Clinton (SFS ’68) commands a significant lead
over Republican challenger Bob Dole.
Ina survey of 200 students conducted by THE
Hova, Clinton leads by 23 percentage points.
An increasing number of Americans, in particular young voters, are rejecting the concept of
political parties.
Illustrating this trend, 27 percent of students
surveyed identified themselves asindependents.
Within this important swing category, 59 percent prefer the Clinton/Al Gore ticket while
only 15 percent said they favor Dole/Jack
Kemp.
So what does all this mean to the average
Georgetown student? Clyde Wilcox, associate professor of government, said the large
numbers of college-age independents is due to
their belief that the “parties aren’t singing their
song.”
“There is a general dissatisfaction with the
parties and with the parties’ solutions. Many
students will become more partisan as they
grow older,” Wilcox said.
Diana Owen, assistant professor of govern-

ment, agreed that the independent trend is becoming a significant force in today’s society.
She said the independent stance has been on the
upward-swing for approximately two decades,
and college students have become attracted to
it.

Clinton is the lesser of

twoevils.Idon’tlikeBob
Dole. Clinton

would

“Some people just don’t feel that either party
represents their best interests. Also, there is a
wide student perception that both of the parties
are dominated essentially by old people,” Owen

S214

be

the best man for the job.”
—

Nicole Adams

(GSB

Michael Jacobs (COL ’97), chairman of the
College Democrats, said students feel constrained by party labels.
“Itis difficult for parties to appeal to indepen-,
dent people. In order to attract independents,
politicians need to address people on the basis
on which they want to be addressed,” Jacobs
said. “Clinton has tried to reach far beyond
being a Democrat,” Jacobs said.
Matt Ebert (COL '97), chairman of the Col-

lege Republicans, is currently as-sisting Sen.
John Warner (R-Va.) and Rep.
Blute (R-Mass.). He said

Pie'tieir
Dole has
that.

addressed the issues
will be importo students
tier

tant
af-

HOYA File Photo

‘President Clinton (SES 68) appeals to college students on this year’s campaign trail.

graduation.
“By

nature,

college students tend
to be

moderate,

but those that

are
looking ahead to the future go
Republican. Infact, I think the Republican
message is very much geared towards college
students. Most college students have their minds
set on their financial status and their future.
Americans want to feel secure about their position economically. Dole’s plan helps us do
this,” Ebert said.
William Hoh (GRD

‘97), an independent

voter, is pushing hard for Dole, but is afraid that
he is not going to make it: “Iraq will help
Clinton. Dole looked good after the
convention, but now is somewhat
trickling
off.” In
his opin-

Jacobs agrees that economic issues are

significant, but emphasizes that there
are other important issues. “Students are concerned with economic issues like student aid
\ becausethisaffects
many ofthe

ion, the

’00)

4) people at Georgetown. I also

main
reason
to

vote

for Dole
is to get
rid
of
Clinton. Hoh
says that the
mostimportant issues
to him are funding, education, and college loans, but

he has not heard of any
partisan candidate pushingtoimproveany ofthese
issues.
The
“I’m voting for Clinton
because although I don’t
agree with some of the

policy choices he’s made,
1 don’t like how the Republicans have wooed the
right wing for the past
four years.” — Fayaz
Rajani (FLL ’99)

and 28 percent of the votes respectively. Among
Republican voters, the balanced budget was the
third highest concern.
Ebert said economic issues are paramount to
students. “The Republican idea appeals to those
that want to see the most done with their tax money.
Republicans want to help the general state of
America and help Americans.” he said.
“Also, we need a true notion of leadership. This
is important for everyone and Dole and Kemp can
give us this,” Ebert said.
Katrina Mitchell (COL *00) is also for Dole. The
most important issues for her are crime, education
and the economic program.
“Things have really not improved over the past
four years. In fact, they’ve gotten worse. It is
definitely time to give someone new a chance,”
Mitchell said.

Courtesy of the Republican National Committee

Republican presidential nominee Bob Dole.

survey

indicates

1 think studentsare very socially
| conscious and are concerned
| about other issues like affirmative action, welfare, and especially the minimum wage,” he
said.
It seems everyone has a different
opinion of how the presidential campaign is shaping up, and Georgetown students are no exception to this rule.
Savile Lord (COL ’98), another Democrat, was.
raised as a Democrat and agrees with her party’s
choice of Clinton as its candidate.
;
“I don’t find Ross Perot to be a significant
candidate and I don’t believe Dole would do the job
efficiently or keep with the right ideas and values

that education is the issue

that America wants right now,” Lord said.

of greatest importance to
students: 51 percent
marked education as one
ofthree issues of mostimportance to them. Jobs and
the economy and foreign
policy ranked of second
and third importance to
students with 37 percent

Wilcox said one of Dole’s problems is not everyone is happy with the economy and he has failed to
tap this significant group.
“We're at peace, we have a good economy, and
voters are generally more content than they were
four years ago. This is why the campaigns are
focusing on vague values,” Wilcox said.
This feeling of contentment may be one reason
why Dole lags so far behind in the polls.

ANC Election: Students and Neighbors Duke it Out

mun

Issues of Greatest Importance to
Students
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200 students were asked to check the three

issues of greatest importance to them.

Election Survey Results
Other
10%

HOYA Staff Writer

Last week unmarked fliers popped up on and off campus
misleading students as to the consequences of registering to
vote in the District of Columbia. Georgetown students traced
their origin to the Advisory Neighborhood Commissioner
Westy Byrd.
But Dan Leistikow (COL 98), a member of Campaign
Georgetown, took the distribution of the fliers as a good sign.
“It means we’ve got them on the run,” he said.
If candidates James Fogarty (COL ’98) and Rebecca
Sinderbrand (SFS 98) were to win seats on the ANC 2E, they

Starting Oct. 1 the district government will require that students living in the District register their cars in the district. On
top of the fee for a parking sticker of $250, an increase from
$125, students will have to pay 6 percent of their car’s value to
get the D.C. plates. For a $10,000 car, plates would cost $600.
“This is something that [Ward 2 City Councilman Jack]
Evans had in the works for a long time,” Greenan said. “Jack

did what Jack will often do, he just pushed the bill through.”
Since most students are not DC residents, they had little say
in the changes imposed upon them involving housing and car
registration.
Last year Georgetown along with the other universities in the
district entered negotiations with the city government, who had

would unseat two Georgetown neighborhood residents. For
the first time in recent history, students would be represented
in government outside of the university’s infrastructure.
Recently, the interests of Georgetown University and the
ANC have come into conflict. The community has blocked
several proposals including the construction of a new power
plant, and the recent petition for a day care center from
University President Leo J. O’Donovan, SJ.

O’Donovan and Assistant to the President for Community
Relations Linda Greenan attended the Sept. 10 ANC meeting
in order to field questions about the proposed pre-school.
“Of the several questions asked, only two had to do with
what the pre-school would mean to the community,” Greenan
said. The rest of the comments were university neighbors

Kemp

This year, however,

F
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Sustesy oilake Rwen
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as the chair of Evan’s
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54%
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Figure 2
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The survey asked 200 Georgetown students which ticket they intend to vote for.
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students have taken a more

direct approach in getting their voices heard. At the
same time that Fogarty and Sinderbrand have decided
to run for the ANC, Campaign Georgetown is registering students to vote in the District of Columbia. Though
students do have a student association, it has no jurisdiction outside of campus affairs.
Leistikow said if
enough students from
Georgetown voted in
the District election
they could elect a student to the local ANC
board. Harbin and
Alumni Square both
fall into the ANC voting district 5. That is
over 600 who could
vote. Theaverage ANC
election in the district

duct,” Greenan said.

who

Gore

nicate with him on various issues with which the
university is concerned, Greenan said.
“I’m probably better able to speak with Jack [Evans]
than most people at the university,” Greenan said.

The student population has been the major issue in relations
between the administration and members of the ANC.
“The biggest complaint we receive is about student con-

Greenan,

Clintor/

position, she has easy access to Evans and can commu-

is won

proposed levying an annual property tax on the institutions.
Universities have always been exempt because of their status
as educational institutions.
The university can also communicate to Evans through

5%

election in the Nov. 6 election this year. Due to this

voicing their anger at the university.

In response to these complaints the university has proposed
new dorms which would house about 500 students on campus.
Greenan said that problems in behavioral conduct probably
exist among only a few students, but this handful has shaped
the policy towards all students.
The ANC has also acted to keep students housed on campus.
A proposal made by the council on April 4, 1995 would lower
the amount of unrelated people that live in one house from six
to three.
:
“This law is obviously aimed at students,” Fogarty said.
“Many students could not afford the rent in these neighborhoods unless they could split the rent between a larger number
of people.”
One tough law aimed at students has already been passed.

Undecided

Dole/

Commission Seat to Require Responsibilities Beyond Dialogue
By W. Carter Gremp

mHealthCare

by 300 votes,

Leistikow said.
The fliers which
were distributed fly in
the face of the efforts of
Campaign Georgetown to get students to
register in the D.C.
area. According to
Leistikow, Campaign
Georgetown filed a
complaint
against
Byrd’sSint behavior with
the District of Columbia Board of Elections

and Ethics, the office that monitors the behavior of
elected city officials.
“We’re

not making

any accusations,” Leistikow

said. “We’ll let [the board of elections and ethics]
investigate for themselves.”

TAKE

Ely

“The idea that an elected official would intentionally spread false
information to constituents in her district has many ethical questions
surrounding it,” said Chad Griffin (SFS 97), a member of Campaign
Georgetown.
Susan Googan, a local resident, said the information in Byrd’s fliers
was correct.

Still, Leistikow regards this as a good sign. “If the ANC tries to
discourage kids from voting, it must really mean that they are afraid
college students could get elected.”
Even if Fogarty or Sinderbrand could accomplish getting elected, it
is uncertain what they would be able to accomplish. ANC Commissioner Beverly Yost said people in the neighborhood, who have
traditionally held these seats, are elected because they are conscientious citizens who will do a good job.
“This job is extremely frustrating,” she said. “This is a disorganized
city. I spend half my day doing work for [the ANC] and I don’t get
paid.”
Both Fogarty and Sinderbrand, who are full-time students, say they
want to do more than just sit in on the ANC board meetings.
Much of what the ANC does is manage the neighborhood. After the
ANC meeting on Sept. 10, which lasted from 7 p.m. to 11:30 p.m.,
Yostheaded home with ahand full of pay telephone proposals for sites
in the neighborhood.
“Why is it that every meeting, we are inundated with these things,”
Yost said.
.
She said she volunteered to spend part of her day making sure that
these telephones would not start popping up on too many street corners,
if someone did not protest their propositions.
Students elected would have to deal with time-consuming responsibilities such as this. At this point, however, the candidates are more

concerned with neighbor-student relations.
“I want to open a dialogue between the neighbors and students,”
Fogarty said.
“There has never been a direct line of communication between
students and neighbors,” Sinderbrand said.

Ifthe campus succeeds in electing students to the ANC it will be the
greatest test of students responsibility yet passed by all the citizens they
were elected to represent. If the students succeed in getting elected,
they will face numerous tests of responsibility other than creating
positive dialogues.
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FEATURES
Dear Wanda: Hook-ups,
Hang-ups and Heartaches

DON'T TAKE THE LSAT
without

"WILL 1 SUCCEED

IN LAW SCHOOL?"

the only workshop that assesses your legal potential
Choose your time, date and location and call Edge

DO YOU:
* have the motivation
to be a successful student?
» can deal with competitiveness?

* know how to study for law school?
» have the knack for case reading and legal analysis?

Invest $49.99 and find out!
YOU GET:
* 3 hour live lecture in small group classroom setting
* 55 page workbook of quizzes, cases and exercises

specially designed to test your ability to succeed in law school
+ advice from Harvard Law grad and law professor on how to
succeed in law school and earn top grades!

Educational at (202) 726-9100 to reserve your seat!
Friday,
Friday,
Friday,
Saturday,
Saturday,
Saturday,
Friday,
Friday,
Friday,
Saturday,
Saturday,
Saturday,

Workshops are subject to cancellation for insufficient enrollment.

Sept. 20, 9
Sept. 20, 2
Sept. 20, 6
Sept. 21,
Sept. 21,
Sept. 21,
Sept. 27, 9
Sept. 27, 2
Sept. 27, 6
Sept. 28,
Sept. 28,
Sept. 28,

am
pm
pm
9 am
2 pm
6 pm
am
pm
pm
9 am
2 pm
6 pm

- noon
- 5 pm
- 9 pm
- noon
- 5 pm
- 9 pm
- noon
- 5 pm
- 9 pm
- noon
- 5 pm
- 9 pm

MasterCard and VISA accepted.

Edge Educational Seminars, P.O. Box 14305, Ben Franklin Station, Washington, DC, (202) 726-9100

THE WORKSHOP YOU CANT AFFORD TO MISS! GET THE EDGE!
Presentation

Career opportunities
at J.P. Morgan
J.P. Morgan provides sophisticated financial services
to corporations, governments, financial institutions,

private firms, nonprofit institutions, and wealthy
individuals around the world.
Please plan to attend our information presentation for
Georgetown MSFS students interested in
Investment Banking

through his bedroom.

Dear Readers,

Do you have questions about love, sex
or relationships that you don’t have the
answers for? Did you catch your roommate parading around in your underwear
and don’t know how to handle it? Did
your boyfriend just dump you for that
cute guy down the hall and you’re comi pletely confused? I want to hear about it.
For every question, I have an answer — |
dare you to stump me.

want

is a casual

Unless all you

fling, which

doesn’t

sound like your intention, one-night hookups rarely ever lead to meaningful relationships. You must also weigh the risks
involved when you get intimate while
intoxicated with a virtual stranger: date
rape, sexually transmitted diseases and
pregnancy. Is it really worth it?
I suggest you chalk this up to a learning experience and forget about him.
“Why don’t you get involved in an onYours truly,
campus club where you can meeta guy in
Wanda
a sober situation and get to know him a
Please send all questions via e-mail to bit before you become emotionally or
<hoya@guvax.georgetown.edu>, via physically involved? The Student Activities Commission fair on Sept. 21 may
U.S. mail to Dear Wanda, c/o The Hoya,
be a good place to start looking.
Box 571065, Washington, D.C. 20057Anyway, it seems like the best this guy
1065, via campus mail to The Hoya, 421
could offer you is a good laugh over an
Leavey Center, or fax to (202) 687-3929,
attn: Dear Wanda. All questions will be Old Milwaukee.
answered regardless of publication.
Dear Wanda,
Names and letter content will remain
My roommate and her boyfriend often
personal and strictly confidential. For a
response from Wanda, please include a fool around at night on the top bunk
while I’m trying to sleep. This makes me
return address.
very uncomfortable and keeps me from
getting any rest at all because of all the
Dear Wanda,
I am a freshman and last weekend I noise. By the time they roll over and doze
off, I’m usually so upset that I don’t fall
hooked up with an upperclassman I met
asleep for several hours. How should I
at a party. He said he was really interhandle this?
ested in me and wanted more than a one— Sleepless in D.C.
night thing. But now when I see him
hanging out in the cafeteria with his
Dear Sleepless,
buddies, he hardly says hello and hasn’t
Normally I would say that the unwritstopped by or called since. What should
tenrule of rooming, especially inregards
1do?
to “visitors” is that sometimes, on the
— Forgotten
rare occasion, you just have to roll over
Dear Forgotten,
and play dead while your roommate is
Unfortunately, you are not alone in
busy. But in your case, your roommate’s
your situation. You have fallen for the
behavior consistently deprives you of
“Georgetown Classic,” the line a babyour right to feel comfortable, relaxed
bling, drunk and horny Hoya will use at
and well-rested in your own room.
a party when all he or she really wants is
I think the best way to handle this is to
sex (and yes at that moment, he suddenly
calmly tell her that you can hear them
thinks you are the greatest person in the
fooling around and ask her to please keep
whole world.)
from hooking up- while you’re in the
I should be the first to warn you and
room. Chances are she doesn’t realize
your friends: it is rumored that Georgeyou are awake and will be mortified
town has one ofthe fewest percentages of
when she hears that you are privy to the
alumni who date here and later go on to
intimacies of their lives. If, however, she
get married. Good, healthy relationships
blows you off and they continue to act in
at Georgetown are few and far between.
this manner, fight back — after all, your
Although anything can happen, the
room might be your only place of sanctu“way to a man’s heart is generally not

ary in this entire city. So when they start
to go at it, just get up and turn on a lamp
and shine it on them — you may as well
see what’s really going on.
Better yet, get up and open your door
and invite the neighbors in — make it a
sporting event; bring some popcorn and
a score sheet. If that doesn’t work, get a
resident assistant involved or consider
moving out. Do you really want to live
with someone who doesn’t respect you
and your privacy anyway?
Dear Wanda,

The. girl who lives upstairs from me
always puts her arms all over me, sits on
my lap, fools around with my hair and
seems ready to get into the shower every
time she tells me to stop by. Does she
want me or is she only playing a game?
— The Boy Next Door

Dear Boy Next Door,
It would seem as though the answer to
your question would be an undeniable
“she wants you.” However, her behavior,
which is very sexual, means that on a

subconscious level she needs to feel desirable in your eyes.
She might not be aware that she is
sending out such sexual signals and only
feel “friendly” towards you. Although
she may feel very comfortable in your
presence and have affectionate feelings
towards you, these might not necessarily
be sexual ones. And unless she actually
leans inand plants a big one right on your
lips, I caution your approach.
Stay away from the casual-night-ofdrinking, let’s see-what-happens-whenwe’re-drunk option, which is the quickest way to stop something before it even
gets started. The safest thing to do, if you
really want to know what she’s thinking,

isto ask her out on a date. Be upfront and
tell her you’re interested in more than a
friendly relationship (you don’t have to
use those exact words, your own style
and finesse will do), but make sure that
when you go out there is no confusion as
to whether it’s “friendly” or “more than
friendly.” If she says yes to the date, I
wish you good luck. If she says no, at
least you didn’t make a move and have
her reject or humiliate you. And in that
case, her flirtatious actions towards you

are really indicative that she’s the one
with the problem.
Wanda’s advice column appears every-other Tuesday. She is a senior psychology major with a concentration in
sexuality and human behavior.

Tuesday, September 24
4:00-6:00 pm
Intercultural Center (ICC Building), 7th floor
Executive Conference Room

JPMorgan
Internet http://www.jpmorgan.com
J.P. Morgan is an equal opportunity employer

Presentation

Career opportunities
at J.P. Morgan
J.P. Morgan provides sophisticated financial services
to corporations, governments, financial institutions,

private firms, nonprofit institutions, and wealthy
individuals around the world.
Please plan to attend our information presentation for
Georgetown students interested in
Audit Plus
Consulting Group
Equity Research
Investment Banking
Investment Management

Management Services
Municipal Finance
Private Client Group

Tuesday, September 24
6:00-5:00 pm
Intercultural Center (ICC Auditorium)

Reception to follow at the Copley Formal Lounge
All majors welcome

JPMorgan
Internet http://www.jpmorgan.com
J.P. Morgan is an equal opportunity employer
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For Friends Night!
September 19th, 7:30 - 11:30
All-You-Can-Eat

Buffet And Your

Favorite Thursday Night TV Line-Up
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Visit your campus computer store
for the best deals on a Mac.

$2,559
N

For

more

information

¢/o

contact

Colonial

Hoya

Computers

Computing

Visit us at Reiss Hall 238
or call (202) 994-9308
Power Macintosh’ 7200

Power Macintosh’ 5400

Power Macintosh’ 5260

PowerPC" 601/120 MHz/16MB RAM

PowerPC" 603/120 MHz/16MB RAM

PowerPC" 603/100 MHz/16MB RAM

1.2GB/8X CD-ROM/15" display

16GB/SX CD-ROM/IS"diplay

http: / / wwwegeorgetowne.e du/ acs / hoya

| | ~~ S00MB/4X CD-ROM/14" diplay

Free

one-year

Apple

Machines Corporation, used under license therefrom.

a

Offer expires October 11, 1996. ©1996 Apple Compuler, Inc. All righis reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, AppleCare, LaserWriter, Mac, Macintosh, Performa, PowerBook, Power Macintosh and StyleWriter
are registered trademarks of Apple Compuler, Inc. PowerPC
is a trademark of International Business

warranty.

Called home lately?
| 1-800-COLLECT

|

Save up to 44%

want

to

be

the

first

to

Macintosh.

More

flexible

than

ever.

We don’t know how you'll fill in the blank. That's why we make Macintosh’
computers so flexible.
To help you be the first to do whatever you want to do.
And with word processing, easy Internet access, powerful multimedia and
cross-platform compatibility, a Mac’ makes it even easier to do it. How do you
get started? Visit your campus computer store today and pick up a Mac.

©1996 Apple Computer, Inc. All rights reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, Mac and Macintosh are registered trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. All Macintosh computers are designed to be ac ccessible to individuals with disability. To learn more (US. only), call 800-600-7808 or TTY 800-755-0601.

Visit

your

campus

computer

store

or

You

http://campus.apple.com/

Savings based on a 3-min. AT&T operator-dialed interstate call.

®
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SPORTS:
Take The First Step Toward

MEN’S SOCCER, from p. 10

A Career In Diplomacy

defense, but we certainly didn’t

match how they raised their level.”
Rutgers seized a 2-1 advantage
on an unassisted goal from
Checcio. A long Rutgers shot went
past a diving McAndrew, but
sopho-

Register by October 18 to take
the Foreign Service Written
Exam offered worldwide on

To

Work Still Lies Ahead
For Undefeated Hoyas

Knights Joust with Hoyas

November 16.
As a Foreign Service Officer, you'll take
on challenging responsibilities, experience diverse cultures and play a role in
history-making events.
Applications and information about the
most interesting work ... in the
world are available in the Career
Center, or by writing:
U.S. Department of State
PO. Box 9317 — GTU
Arlington, VA 22219

Next Game
Friday, Sept. 20

more
DT

vs. St. John’s
3 p.m. Harbin

"on
theteto

:

the

ball

on

deflect

the

goal

line.

McAndrew, still on the ground,
made a terrific save on a follow-

up shot. Yet his heroics were for
naught when Jason Kening scored at
the 79 minute mark, giving Rutgers
a3-1 lead, and effectively, control of

the match.
“Their game was very physical,
very direct, and there wasn’t a lot of
passing the ball around all over the
place,” Tabatznik said.
Kening scored again with six minutes left to seal the 4-1 Rutgers win.
“They proved why they were the
seventh ranked team in the country,” Tabatznik said. “They were
down and they stayed focused, and
played the game hey wanted to

“The defense did not play very well as

FIELD HOCKEY, from p. 10
time, despite playing two games in three
days and traveling nearly five hours to
get to Saturday’s game in Radford, Va.
“There were times in the second half
that we played really well.”
Simons,

however,

needed improvement
against Radford.

saw

areas

Next Game

2 nh. Wve

Tuesday, Sept. 17 |
vs. Longwood

Radford 16
corners.

4 p.m. Kehoe Field|

that

after the game

That

is

something

that we will work on all this week.”

play.”

First Conference Victory
Remains Elusive for Georgetown
WOMEN’S SOCCER, from p. 10
ball into a crowded box, where Cabatu

Visit our Web site at:

http://www.state.gov
An equal opportunity employer.

headed it just wide.
Just two minutes after the Hoya chance,

Game

the
Lady
Eagles again

Tuesday, Sept. 17

mous] =

Next

TE
Howard Hughes Medical Institute

> p.m.
Wosy Harbin
bin Fie|q|
Field| tack:
yao Theball
quickly
gathered by

Predoctoral Fellowships in
Biological Sciences

B.C. forward Kara Nance, who

fired a

lofty 25-yard shot just under the crossbar
and past Feeney, who was playing off the
line after having defended an earlier
scramble at the top of the penalty area.
The third tally, just five minutes into

1997 Competition
80 fellowships will be awarded for full-time study
toward the Ph.D or Sc.D. degree in cell biology, genetics,
immunology, neuroscience, structural biology, biostatistics,
epidemiology, or mathematical biology.

the second half, came also as the overanxious Hoya defense was pressing forward. The Eagles quickly countered,
creating a three-on-two opportunity.
Feeney thwarted the initial shot, deflecting it wide left of the net, but the rebound

was tapped in by Megan Burns.
Regardless of the team’s defensive
miscues, the players know that they cannot expect to win without a consistent
scoring attack.
“I think the problem with not scoring
is just a matter of getting that first one
(against Big East competition),” said
senior co-captain Rachel Grygiel. “I think
then we’ll get our confidence up offensively.”

Fellowship terms, effective June 1997
sm Three-year initial awards,

m $15,000 annual stipend

with two-year extension
possible

m $15,000 annual cost-ofeducation allowance

Eligibility
m Less than one year of post-

~~ m If an M.D./Ph.D. student:

baccalaureate graduate

study in biology: college
seniors; first year graduate
students; M.D., D.O., D.D.S.,
D.V.M., students or

GO FAR
IN THE
AIR FORCE.

not in a funded program

m No citizenship requirements:
U.S. citizens may study
abroad; others must study

wr

“Schedule
m Application deadline:
November 15, 1996
m Awards announced:
early April 1997

Learn how far the
Force can take

m Fellowships start:
June 1997-January 1998

VOLLEYBALL,

e great starting pay
* medical and dental care
¢ 30 days vacation with pay per

year

Hughes Predoctoral Fellowships
National Research Council Fellowship Office
2101 Constitution Avenue
Washington, DC 20418

° management opportunities
Go far in a career as an Air Force
officer. Call
AIR FORCE

Telephone (202)334-2872

Fax (202)334-3419
E-mail <infofell@nas.edu>
http://www.nas.edu/fo/index.html

OPPORTUNITIES

15-10,

|

J

ihmy

I!

f

afternoons and evenings. Inexchange
for these services this person will be

SINISE

id
est

mines

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENTEarn up to $25-$45/hour teaching

For

info.

call:

(206)

971-

3570 ext. J53105.
ADMINISTRATIVE
Personal

assistant

ASSISTANT.
to Georgetown

businessman, grad or undergrad student, prefer high.GPA and some book-

NEC 9022 PENTIUM
DESKTOP COMPUTER

keeping experience. 24 to 30 hours/
week. Fax resume to 202-342-9377.

100 Mhz Intel Processor, 8 Meg RAM,

CLERICAL ASSISTANT needed for
Georgetown office.
Prefer student
with high GPA. Duties include, running errands, word processing, an-

1.2 GIG Hard Drive, 4X CD ROM Drive, 28.8 Fax/Modem,
Windows 95, 17" Color SVGA, and More!

$1902

*12 month Rental Purchase

Weekly and Monthly Rentals Also Available!

Aaron Rents

swering phones, data analysis. 15/20

hours/week. &7/hour. Fax resume to
202-342-9377.
SPRING BREAK '97. EARN CASH!
HIGHEST COMMISSIONS. TRAVEL
FREE ON... ONLY 13 SALES!!! JAMAICA,
CANCUN,
BAHAMAS,
FLORIDA, PADRE. FREE INFO
PACKET! CALL SUNSPLASH 1-800q:n2.
6
Fog
0
WWW.SUNSPLASHTOURS.COM.
$1750

weekly

possible

mailing our

circulars. For info call 202-393-7723.

On Line With Today's Business
Alexandria
5720 Gen. Washington Dr.
Phone: (703) 256-0654, Fax: (703) 750-0789
Mon.-Fri. 9-7, Sat. 9-5

SALE

erences required. Call 202-333-5268.

required.

®

FOR

provided with meals and a very nice
large private bedroom and bath. Ref-

ing background or Asian languages

Pentium 75, 8 Meg RAM, 500 Mb Hard Drive, Windows 95, and More!

of the tournament,

15-12, 15-13, against Florida Atlantic
University. Stannard had eight kills and
Stephanie Dersch recorded 28 assists.
“It was a weekend that I knew would
be very challenging. I was hoping that
we. would come away with two wins
instead of one, but I’m also not disappointed with what I saw,” Nagel said.

Classifieds

basic conversational English in Japan, Taiwan, or S. Korea. No teach-

COLOR LAPTOP

third match

[i|

1-800-423-USAF

CLR (ER
Ee
BRAND NAME COMPUTERS
WITH AARON RENTS!

TOSHIBA

“We were having alittle trouble putting
the ball away and I think that’s what made
the difference in the match,” Nagel said.
Victory came to the Hoyas in their

FREE

Hi

TOLL

The Howard Hughes Medical Institute welcomes applications from all qualified
candidates and encourages women and members of minority groups to apply.

Hoyas lost 15-10, 5-15, 7-15, 12-15.

from p. 10

~ got a strong start against us.”
Western Michigan was next on the
agenda for the Hoyas. O’Rourke and
Kim Adams
bothhadsucNext Match
cessful
games, postTuesday, Sept. 17
ing 12 kills
at Towson St.
in: 35-:attempts and
six kills in 12 attempts, respectively.
Danielle Stannard tallied five blocks and
Katy Bloodgood had 40 assists, but the

with:

For Program Announcements, Eligibility
Guidelines, and Applications

File Photo

Third Match A Charm

you. If you're a college
Ww.
you may qualify
for Air Force Officer Training
School. After completing Officer
Training School, you can become a
commissioned Air Force officer

in the United States

professionals

HOY A

Senior Meghan O’Rourke was named to the All-Tournament team in Florida.

OFF CAMPUS HOUSING. ROOM
AND BOARD in exchange for parttime work. Georgetown family with
four children ages 7-15 is looking for a
responsible, child-loving person with
a clean driving record to help with 16

RCO

hours per week of carpooling, errands,

Visit Aaron Rents on the Internet at www.aaronrents.com.

and babysitting Tuesday-Thursday 36 p.m. and part of Friday and Saturday

TRADE

ASSOCIATION

has unpaid

PT/FT, fall internships available in its
Government Affairs division. Projects

include grass roots lobbying campaigns, monitoring legislation, attending meetings on Capitol Hill, and working on newsletters. Contact Amy Fisher
at (703)841-2300.
A BETTER PART-TIME JOB. $500$1500/month possible on your own
time. Positive attitude a must.
(701)920-1367.
PAID CHAPERONES NEEDED for
Panim el Panim: High School in Washington, a Jewish Educational Program.
Call 301-770-5070.
MODELING - ACTING. No Experience - All Types & Ages. Kids-TeensAdults-Seniors. Call Access, Inc.
1800-977-8008.

PART-TIME COMPUTER SCIENCE
STUDENT : DC-based investment
banking firm is looking for a bright,
computer science studentto
tutor some
of our employees on the basics of
computer technology. This would in-

clude training on the use of on-line
services (AOL, MSN, etc.), internet
technology (browsers, shockwave,
etc.), CD-ROM applications, etc. Candidate should have excellent communication skills and working knowledge
of many software applications and
services.

This

is a temporary

part-

time position and should be able to
work around 8-10 hours a week, but
flexible schedule is ideal. Fax resume
to Cheryl Hickman at (703)312-9576.

BED-TO-GO & DIAL A DESK are
back. Any size bed set $60-$100.

Desks, sofas, and other furniture. 301294-4384 (directions & information).
301-699-1778 (phone orders).
Friendly Furniture Company.
MAC &PRINTERFORSALE:LC475,
8MB/160MB, color monitor, keyboard,
personal laser writer 300, tons of software, $1100 or best offer for everything. Tel : 703-553-9136 (Nan).

SV] I SV]

RO)

SKYDIVING. Make your first jump in
one day with Skydive Virginia! For
brochure call 540-967-3997, or check
us out on the internet http://
www.skydive-virginia.com.
SPRING BREAK '97. Largest selection of Ski & Spring Break Destinations, including Cruises! Travel Free,
earn Cash, & Year Round Discounts.

Epicurean
FUN.

Tours

1-800-231-4-

THIS SPACE COULD
BE YOURS
CLASSIFIED

FOR A
AD.

CALL 202-687-3947.
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Men’s
Field

Hockey

Hoyas Conquer
Highlanders
In Overtime

September 17, 1996

Soccer

GU Runs Out of Gas Against Rutgers
Hoyas Unable to Hang on to Lead
Against No. 7 Scarlet Knights

By Stephen Ruisi
By Patrick Hruby

Special to The HOYA

HOY A Staft Writer

Georgetown’s field hockey team
notched its second consecutive victory in as many games this season as
it handed host Radford University a
4-3 loss in overtime Saturday.
Despiterecording the victory, Head
Coach Kim Simons described the
game as “not pretty” and said it
“should not have been as close as it
was.”
The Hoyas’ offensive. output was
Fed

Georgetown

After the first half of Saturday’s match
with Rutgers, the Georgetown men’s
soccer team had to wonder if the Scarlet
Knights were deserving of their No. 7
national ranking.
Forty minutes later, there was little
doubt.
Rutgers put on a dominant secondhalf performance to rally from a 1-0
halftime deficit and hand Georgetown a
4-1 deRutgers
Vi| feat. The
loss puts

4 So

Radford

Georgetown

bor

Laren

Hilsky

and freshman Susan Stewart who
registered two goals apiece. In addition to scoring twice, Hilsky was
credited with an assist.
The Hoyas struck first as Hilsky
took a pass from sophomore Abigail
Walker with 5:24 left to play in the
first half to score the first of her two
goals in the game. Shortly after that,
Radford evened the score atone. The
team, which had problems adjusting
to the grass surface, began to settle
into its game plan in the second half.

for the final four minutes, and forced

the game into overtime.
It was in overtime that the Hoyas’
toughness prevailed. Hilsky once
again

rose to the occasion,

as she

scored the second of her two goals at
the 10:15 mark in overtime to give
Georgetown the victory.
“The team that we put on in overtime is very tough. We are very explosive,” Simons said.
Despite the team not playing up to
Simons’ expectations, several positive things did come out of Saturday ’s
game. One such positive was the
intense level of play exhibited by
freshmen Susan Stewart.
“It’s always nice to have a freshmen step right in there this early in
the season” Simons said. “Susan’s a
real strong player and she has been
doing a real nice job for us on the
forward line. It was definitely nice
that she scored those two goals for
us.”
Simons said another positive was
the fact that the Hoyas were able to
show their true toughness in over
See FIELD HOCKEY, p. 9

the first half,” Tabatznik said. “We gave

only one quality chance. We weren’t on
our toes because we had the ball, and

they were forced to defend for a lot of
time too.”
Rutgers opened the second half with
increased intensity and took the match to
the Hoya end of the pitch. After a
McAndrew save and a missed shot from
in front of the net, Rutgers tied the game
at the 49:45 mark. In a play that closely

Tom Greaser, but Widdowson was able

to smother the ball.
The Hoyas continued to press, and
with 5:09 left in the half they got on the
scoreboard. Midfielder Gil-Ignacio

fast for Georgetown. The Hoyas were
unable to gain or maintain possession of
the ball, and its defense allowed plenty of

Asunce sentapassto forward Eric Kvello,

open field. On both counts, Rutgers took

who rifled a perfect right-to-left cross
into the box. Greaser streaked in to meet
the ball and sent a quick one-timer across
his body and past Widdowson for a 1-0
Hoya lead.
One minute later, Rutgers very nearly

advantage.
“As well as the ball moved for us in the
first half was as poorly as it didn’t move

The loss was particularly galling in
that the Hoyas controlled the game much
of the first half. Georgetown came out
attacking, and nearly scored just 10 minutes into the contest, when an ill-advised

pass by Rutgers goalie Steve Widdowson
was stolen by senior Pat Kelly. Kelly
tried to center the ball to fellow attack

From

there, matters

for us in the second

went

half,” Tabatznik

said. “I don’t think we just sat back on
See MEN’S SOCCER, p. 9
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Soccer

Eagles Soar Over Hoyas
Georgetown appeared focused at the beginning
of Sunday’s game, dominating the early going
with several good scoring chances. The best chance

By John Roche
HOY A Staff Writer

Sunday afternoon the Georgetown women’s
soccer team buzzed the net all game long against
interdivisional foe Boston College. The Hoyas
shot the ball high and wide of the goal consistently, and could not score despite a relentless
attack that lasted nearly the entire game.
On the other end of the field, the Lady Eagles
took advantage of the few scoring opportunities
they had, enabling the team to walk away with a 30 victory. Despite the lopsided score, the final
score was indicative only of the Lady Eagles’
ability to finish chances, something the Hoyas
were unable to do.

“Any time you lose a game a game like this, you
- must be disappointed,” said Head Coach Leonel
Popol. “But what you must not allow is to be
frustrated, which is why we must stay focused.”

came at the game’s three-minute mark, when an

individual effort from freshman forward Elena
Cabatu skirted wide left. Just four minutes later,

the Hoyas kept the pressure up with consecutive
bids from senior forward Lorlei Aviza and junior
midfielder Christina Bruner.
The Lady Eagles sustained the early Hoyaattack,
however, andnetted their first goal at the 20-minute
mark. The shot came from wide right of the box and
eluded the diving Hoya netminder, freshman Liz
Feeney, squirting out from underneath her. Forward April Parker then poked the rebound into an
unguarded net from eight yards out.
The Hoyas continued to pressure, getting their
next good opportunity off a direct kick with 11
minutes remaining in the half. Bruner served the
See WOMEN’S SOCCER, p. 9
Catlin Starrs\The HOYA

Junior midfielder Megan Frese and the Hoyas failed to score against the Lady Eagles Sunday.

Tennis

Volleyball

Freshman Dominate in Opener

South Rises
Against GU

The remaining Hoya singles players re-

By Karim Sawabini

turned the favor, however, as both Lon-

HOYA Staff Writer

The Georgetown men’s and women’s
tennis teams kicked off their home season Sunday afternoon atthe McDonough
tennis courts, defeating North Carolina
A&T, 6-1 and 5-2, respectively.
Sunday’s matches were just part ofa
grueling weekend of competition for the
Hoyas that included the three-day Mount
St. Mary’s Fall Invitational that began
Thursday. Following their matches
against North Carolina A&T, the Hoya
women lost, 7-0, to astrong University of
Pennsylvaniasquadthatreached the 1995
NCAA tournament.
The Hoya women made quick work of
the Aggies in their season-opener, first
capturing the one point awarded in
doubles play. Freshmen Katrina Mitchell
and Missy Mendes won 8-3 at the No. 1
doubles slot. The No. 2 tandem of sophomore Mara Flanagan and senior Erin
Shea netted an 8-5 victory, while the No.
3 duo of sophomores Colleen Kearns and
Shauna

London

continued

the trend,

breezing to an 8-2 win.
In singles action, junior Danielle Fazio
and Kearns were defeated in the two top
spots, 6-0, 7-6 and 6-0, 6-0, respectively.

don and freshman Deni Togar shut down
their opponents, 6-0, 6-0 at the No. 3 and
No. 6 slots. Equally impressive were No.
4

Flanagan

and

No.

5 freshman

Ali

Burrell who dropped only five games
between them in securing the final two
points of the match.
“We thought it would be worthwhile
testing ourselves early [against the
Aggies)”, said Head Coach Rich Bausch.
“They’re tough at the top and they gave
us good matches.”
Georgetown’s men’s squad performed
equally well against A&T, capturing all
but the fourth singles slot, after Hoya
senior Gregg Rosen retired due to a reaggravated a back injury following his
No. 2 doubles win with teammate junior
Jeff Breay.
Meanwhile, inthe No. 1 singles match,

senior captain Chris DiCarlo struggled
through a first set tie-breaker before prevailing 7-6, 6-3. Junior JonJon Chang
cruised through his match, 6-1, 6-1, while
inthe No.5 match, sophomore Josh Piuma
made quick work of his rival, 6-1, 6-2.

In the men’s final match-play, sophomore Justin Berman hung in to capture a
hard fought 4-6, 6-2, 6-3 win at No. 3

over the Aggies’ Abdul Jordan.
Several hours later on Sunday, the
Hoya women were back on the hardtops,
this time facing a formidable opponent in

By Jennifer Roes
Special to The HOYA

UPenn.

Despite dropping all but the No. 1
doubles match, in which duo junior Laura
Schoellkopfand Mitchell achieved an 85 win, the Hoyas played the Quakers
tough. At No. 1, Schoellkopf fell 6-2, 61 in a hard-fought slugfest, while at No.
2, junior Kim Spotswood lost in straight
sets, 6-0, 6-0. Hoya sophomore Erin
Kamemoto stayed with the Quakers’
Karen Ridley before being bounced in a
second-set tie-breaker, 6-2, 7-6 (7-4).
“They’re a tough team and I don’t
have aproblem playing tough teams early
in the season,”

said

Bausch.

The Georgetown women’s volleyball
team went 1-2 at the University of South
Florida Invitational over the weekend,

while Senior Meghan O’Rourke was
named to the All-Tournament Team.
The Hoyas faced three teams over the
two-day tournament: the University of
Southern

Western

Michigan

University and Florida Atlantic University.

“UPenn

[showed] that physical and mental toughness... [and] it madethe difference today.
It’s something we can learn from.”
Bausch said the Hoya women and
men are hoping to improve on last year’s
10th and sixth-place finishes at the Big
East Tournament.
“We graduated no
men and [only] our women’s captain
who played sixth last year. There is no
reason why we can’t make a bigger impression in the Big East and be a viable
threat to get into the rankings.”

Florida,

EllenGstalder/The HOYA

Sophomore Mara Flannagan teamed with senior Erin Hayes to net an 8-5 win.

The first game on Friday had the Hoyas
up againstthe University of South Florida,
which was “the toughest team in the
tournament” according to Head Coach
Jolene Nagel. South Florida beat the
Hoyas 15-0, 15-4, 15-8. The Hoyas
struggled throughout the game, hitting a
dismal .040 as a team.
“I knew that it was going to be a
challenge this weekend. They happened
to get offto a great start in game one with
their serving. They had a couple of really
strong jump servers and we didn’t adjust
quickly enough to them. As a result they
See VOLLEYBALL,

®

downhill

Rutgers used a physical style of play in the second half to wear down freshman forward Mert Incekara and the Hoyas.

Women’s

®

resembled Georgetown ’s first half'strike,

Jason Kening sent a cross into the box
from the right side, and lan Checcio
threaded a low shot between McAndre
and the goal post.
:
Georgetown’s best chance to regain
the lead and momentum came 10 minutes later. Freshman Peter Bachman
lofted a corner kick past the Rutgers
goal. Senior Brandon Lieb centered a
quick pass to Greaser, whose shot hit the
crossbar and ricocheted at a 90 degree
angle, landing just in front of the goal
line.

ones.”

In the second half, the lead changed

several times between the Highlanders and the Hoyas. With 27:10 left to
play in the second half, Radford took
a brief 2-1 lead. Stewart then scored
the first of her two goals with 14:48
left in regulation to tie the score at
two apiece. The score stayed that
way until Radford scored again to
take a 3-2 advantage. The lead was
short-lived as the Hoyas refused to
give in to Radford. With 4:21 remaining, Stewart once again evened
the score at three on an assist from
senior Stacey Duca. The Hoya defense held the Highlanders scoreless

1 [EEE

;
Hoyas at
2-3 on the year and 0-1 in Big East play.
“You go from being up 1-0 at halftime, you have momentum on your side
...and [ suppose it’s a loss of focus,” said
Head Coach Keith Tabatznik. “It’s a 90
minute game and not two 45 minutes

evened things up. A loose ball left Hoya
goalie Eric McAndrew out of position,
and a Rutgers forward took an uncontested shot which hit the top of the post.
Rutgers attack Mike Shaw tried to head
the rebound, but his attempt was well
over the crossbar, and the Hoyas took
their 1-0 lead into the half.
“As a team we defended very well in

p. 9
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